The runaway boom years of lreland's Celtic Tiger economy have given way to one of the steepest
slumps of a developed country since the Second World War. Amid a landscape of abandoned
building sites and lengthening dole queues, Philip Watson meets three middle-class professionals
whose lives have been changed by the crash. Photographs by Jackie Nickerson
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oDul€nt GreatRoom in Dublinbhistoric
tTrthetsn"iuourne
Hotel is a venue more readily
!
I
associated with trade conferences and society weddings. On this

crispwintermorning, thoug[

it is standing room only for an event billed

some-

what histrionically as'the largest property auction
in Irish history'. Attended by up to 1,6ff) people
over the course of a six-hour session, the sale is
a joint venture by the auction house Allsop and

the Dublin property agemy Space. On offer are
108 lotq from a three-bdroom sernidetached
house in Co Donegal priced at only €21,ffi0
(t17,500) to two adjacent restaurant premises
in the snart Dublin suburb of Ballsbridge with
a reserve of €485,000. The majority of these prop
erties are 'distresed'-part of commercial developments in receivership or prirate houses 'surrendered'
to banks after their owners fell into.urenrs.

'Now these always go well and we know you
like thenl' the auctioneer, Gary Murphy, says,
referring to a one-bedroom flat in a large block
in the Dublin Docklands 'You'll look back at this
day and think, I could have got that - it's just so

cheap,'Murphy encourage$ as the bidding reaches
It sells a few minutes later for €124,000;
at the h€ight of the Irish property boom in 2007,
similar flx6 ia the same block sold for €390,000.
By the close of the auction 99 lots have sold,
generating €l I .4 million. A four-bedroom detached
home on a new estate 70 miles from Dublin in Co
Laois sells for its reserve of €100,000, and the
successful front-row bidders Claire and St€phen
O'Toole let out a Glebratuy cheer. I catch up with
€110,000.

At least 40 per cent of all lrish

home owners ale iil negatiye
equity. And they carry the world's
largest mortgage rlebt per head
them afterwards 'You couldn't build that house for
that pric€i'Stephen says Six months ago they sold
their home, at a geatly reduced price, after their
mortgage payments b€came too punitive. 'We took
the hit and took the gamble-now we don't owe the
banks 41y 66ney and we can m've on.'
In many wayg the Shelbourne auction is a
microcosm of Ireland's economic boom and bust.

Over the famed Celtic Tiger years - a period
between 1995 and 2007 when the Irish economy
was growing by five to six per cent annually- average house prices mushroomed by 330 per cent (and

more than 500 per cent

in parts of

Dublia).

Ireland's property bubble was lryper-inflated by
several factors Primary amongthem was the oversupply of unrestricted bank and building society
credit. Fimt-time buyers were ofered 100 per cent
(and highed mortgages that were up to l0 times
combined salaries Rocketing house prices also
meaat that canay Irish home owners could take
advantage of unused equity in their properties- to
improve a home o! morc commonly, to buy or
build another property elsewherg often abroad.

Huge gwernmeat tax breaks and incentives
on new buildings, as well an extremely permissive
approach to zoning and planning by local authoritieq further fueled the speculative boom. As many
A 'ghost estate' in Dundalk, Co Louth. There are more than 2,000 such estates in lreland
left unfinished with no or only a small fraction of their homes occupied
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developments

as 700,000 new houses were built during these
years - almost oue for every six of Ireland's
4.6 millioa citizens By 2007 the Irish building
indusfy accounted for 25 per cent of GDP and
20 per cent

ofjobs

In the wider economy, high employment, wage
increases, a low corporate tax rate

of

I 2.5

per cent,

low iaterest rateq substantial aid from the
European Union and a variety of incentives to
multinationalq esperally in the hi-tech sector,
meant that lreland's young, growing, highly educated population started to enjoy unprecedented
levels of income aud wealth. In a 2006 survey of
per capita wealth among the top eight OECD
nationg Ireland ranked second only to Japan,
with every man, woman and child worth €150,000.
The'Irich'were born.
The crash has been the one of the steepest and
most disastrous of any developed country since
the Second World War. By the time of the global
financial crisis of 2ffi8, Ireland's banks were awash
with loang mostly to property developers; the
notorious'world's worst' Anglo Irish Bank, which
was later nationalised, alone held €72 billion of
Ioaas - half of keland's GDP. Bank guarantee
schemeq an €85 billion EU/IMF bail-out (including up to f,7 billion from the UK), loss of economic sovereignty and, ultimately, a change in
govertrmert followed.
In the past four years, Irish property prices have
fallen by as much as 70 per cent, with further
decreases predicted for this year. At least 40 per
cent of all Irish home owners are now in negative
equity. In addition, they carry the largest mortgage
debt per head in the world. More tban one in
12 mortgages are in arrears of more than tbree

'People H'ant to see senior figures
ans&-er for their actiors. There is a
sense that the political and business
class have EIot a,nay n-ith it'
months. 'In their rush to freedom, the Idsh built
their own prisong'the American financial author
Michael kwis recently wrote. 'Aad their leaders

hel@ themto

do it.'
'People here are quite happy to pay their debts
and put theirhaads up and admit they were stupid
and made mistakeq Brian Lucey, a professot of
finance at Tiinity Collegq Dublin, says. 'But people do want to see senior banking figures and politicians aaswer for their actions, in a court of law.
There is a sense that the political and business class

in Ireland have got away with it.'
The construction industry has all but collapsed

-

there are more than 2,000 'ghost estates'

-

devel-

opments left rtnfinished with no or only a small
fraction of homes occupied - around the country.
To reduce the budget deficit, there have been tax
increaseso speading cuts, public sector wage cuts
and job losseq pension levies, a property tax
and harsh austerity measures. Unemployment is
running at 14.5 per cent and the couatry is experiencing the return of sometl.ing many thought
had been relegated to the shameful past: forced
large-scale emigration - with a signifcant percentage going to Britain. Irelaod in 2012 is a
country suflering from a recession that could last
a generation and beyond.
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'Twenty years'
harel rvork and
I have nothing
to shorr for it all I own now is
a noisv old
fridge freezer'

Sk years ago Jiiiia;: l:i*dsil (eft), agpd 46, pretty

beadwinner, and that role rercrsal threw

much had it all. An English and history graduate tronr
Trinity College, Dublin, sle was lMqg wih ha English
banker husband, Mike, in a sprawling Georgian manor
house in rural Co Wicklow that they had expensMely
renovated. She was runnirq a fiourishing PR and digital
marketing business witr two ernployees and an annual
tumover of €370,000, and had also self-publishsl
a children's story (she has since written her first novel,

irto sharp relief,' sfre explains. Mike mo€d into the
manor's guest cottage, but after 18 months he retuned
to England, whee, with rp incorne and heavy debts in
lreland, he was d€clared bankrupt. tt fdl to Godsil to

availahle as an e-book). Her two daughters, Georgina
and tGthryr, thsr 1'l and nine, had ponies; Georgina

she laughs, 'but it was not to be.'

was a weekly boarder at Kilkenny Cdlege, one of tle
oldct private schools in the country. Godsil anployed
a clearer, gardener and child minder. She was a
Sunday school teacher, warden and honorary srcretary
at her local church. 'l was very happy because
I had a sense of order and succ,ess, of betonging in the
communiV,' sho says.

'W

life

boked perfect

-

on

wr

differences

meet the full monthty €1,7oo-a-month interest-only
mortgage payments. Realising this was impossiue, she
put the house on the rnaket in2co7; an offer of €1.1
million fell though. That was rny getout-of-jail card,'
ln 2008, as the rwession started to bite, Godsil took
her daughtw out of private scfrod, took a lease on
a two-bedroom cottage rearby (her daughters share a
room), and rented out the manor house. The incorne
she received covsed haf tfle mortgege. 'Since my last

tenants left in January, I have stopped paynS the
mstgage altogether and tl'e house has been empty
and unmaintained,' she says.
ln April, Godsil had a brbht irba: she decided to
ma*et tfre house via an ofheat video on YouTube.
'Within a urcek I had a cash ofier of €500,0@ torn an
lrish banker lMng in Britain,' sfe says. But her bank
refused to acc€pt it; the ho.se is now worth less - as
little, Godsil estimates, as €430,000. With aners,
the mortgaw stands at almost €1 million.
Orp of the propedes in Portugal was sold at a
€100,000 loss to pay for legal fees for the dil,orce; tle
otter is unrcnted, and has been on the market for four
years. The property consortium fared ths same as the
doorned Portuguese economy.
Godsil is still managing to operate her PR practice

with one stafi member but has taken no salaryfor the
past couple of years. She couldn't even afiord the
€3,000 to legally liquidate her business. ln November
bailiffs acting forthe Bevenue Commissioners called

unannourEed at her ofice; there was nothing of !.alue
to seize. She cannct claim the dob as she is selfemployed; she relies m child benefit, and maintenance
ftom ler ex-husband.
'We can't afford to shop at Imco any mcre - we go
to Aldi and Udl - we don't eat out, we shop on the sab
rail at Penneys [Pdmarkb lrish brand], and we haven't
had a holiday in tE past y€r and a half,' Godsil says.
'But I don't think we are uniqrc. A hr.ge numM of
peo$e contacted me after seeing the YouTube video
to say that they were going throigh son€thing similar.'

paper at least.' After tleir hcuse had been rclued at
€1.2 million (later uped to €1 .6 million), Jillian ard Mike
increased their joint mortgagts from less than €100,000

to €8m,mo. They bought two apartments in Vilamoura

Glockwise ftonr top

lelt

Jillian Godsil outside

her unsold Georgian
mansion in Shillelagh, Co
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Wcldow; abandoned
building sites in Dundalk,
Co Louth, and Arklow
C,o Wicklow; a road built
to facilitate construction
at Blackock, Co Louth,
where all building has
now stopped

in Portugal: one as a holiday home, the other as an
invesfnent. They also put €100,000 into a Portuguese

property consortium. 'ft seerls a big decision in
hind$ght, but almost evaryone we knew at that time
was doing something similar,'she says. 'We felt
protected by our eaming capacity and sound
inve$rnents that were growing in value.'
Then in 2006 the 16-year-dd maniage failed. Godsil
cites'incompatibility'and tie fact that Mike, eight years
older than her, had given up work partly to help
reno\€te the manor house vvhen they bought it in 1997.
'l wasnl just the main brcadwinner, I was the onfi

Godsil has sold most of the contents of the house
to pay bills; all the tumiture, most of the appliances,
the range cooker, the wood-buming stove, even the
curtains have gione, 'l loved the house, though
possessions are not important and they neler really
were, in faimess. But for someone like me, who had
always been a secure, sumessful, high-achieving
middledass pofesional, it was rml[t quite scary to
think lcould reac-h a point where I might not be able to
support my kids, or even grt food on the table.'
Godsil says she has no idea what the fr.rture holds.
Now that she has moved cut, she expects her bank
to finally r@ossess her home. 'l have hit rock bottom,
I can't go any lower,' she adds. Tlre banks are
supposed to be the experts, and they valued the
house, h.rt it seems they don't have to take any
rqonsibility when the economic situatitrr cianges
and property values fall. The law protects thern, but not
the indMdual. l've lost evenrtlring - my husband,
my financial security, my social standing and finally rny

dream home, the house lput all my money into.
Twenty years' hard work and I have nothing to show
for it - all I own now is a noisy old fidge freezer.'
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andr^e1i$ Lene (above), 46, is an architect based in
Cork who, during the Cettic Tiger years, ran a highly
successful and rapidly expanding practice. Like many
architects in lrdand at that time, the vast majority of his
work came from property developers building large

multi-unit reidential states, including one for 1,6@
houses. 'lt was a crazy time because almost e\€ryone
beliwed they could make money from properly,' Lare
says.'Bankers, builders, subcontractors, clpmists,
opticians- wen dastercrs on the sitm - becane
developers. We had more work than we muld hardle.'
By 2OO7 Lare employed nine staff and had an
annual tumover approaching €1 million. He lived in
a handsome three-storey Victorian townhouse with
his wife, Maddeine D'Arcy, a short story writeri and
their son, Cass, then '12. He bonowed against the
€600,@0 value of his family home 0t is worth haff that

tda,

and bought a holiday cottage in the countryfor
€236,000. A new €68,@0 lard Rover Discovery 3SE
was paid for, in full, out o, his burgeoning profits. 'What
was happening in lreland at that fime gave me a sense
of very real weahh - it was like being a surgeon or
CEO or something. Suddenly ldidn't have to worry or
even think about rnorpy.'
Towards the end ol 2@7, Lane says he knew the
property bubble had burst; developers were suddenly
stalling or insisting on a quick tumaround. 'l had lived
through the recession in Britain in the early 1990s,'
Lane, who is originally from Portsmouth and moved to
lreland in 1999, says. 'l thought, all I have to do now is
be really elficient and manage the so-called soft
landing.'That solt landing quickty becarne a ruinous
crash. 'The developers were running the lfsh pr@erty
market, and as soon as they stopped speculating, my
work came to a sudden ard dramatic halt,' he says.

r

He extricated himself from a costly 2O-year lease,
moved to a smaller office, and finally to a bedroom at
home. For the past six months he hasn't paid himself
a salary and has had to call upon an early inheritance
lrom his 7&year-old npther to meet his mortgage. The
holiday cottage can't be rented as it rpeds improving;
he may be forced to s€ll it, at a loss, Lane €stimates,
of €1ffi,ffi. His €'1,@0 nrcnthly payments into both
his and his wife's pensions have long been tozen.
Last year Made,leine decided to return to her fonrer
job as a criminal lawyer, ufrich would potentially eam
more than writing; she is still looking for work. 'There
seern to be almost no opportunitiB available to
her - solicitors in lreland are pretty much in as bad

ft!il

lett Andrew Lane and his wife,
Maddeine, in the attic roor he now uses as an office;
an abandoned apaftrnent project in Cork; Iom Quinn
Abou€,

and his famity.

of

Bolorr

bargains in Gorey, Co Wicklow

used to be a collector of wine
and I had a pretty decent
cellar; no*'I buy the cheapest box
of lvine I can find at Tesco'

a situation as architects. k's been very difficult for the
three of us, but if affiing this eperience has
actually brought us clossr togethsr.'
Unlike the good years, wtren the family took ssreral
holidays a year and impromptu weekend breaks at
five-star hotels in Paris uere the norm, there have b€en
no holidays forthe past two years. 'We are running on
emPly; as a director of a company I cant even claim
the dole,' Lane says. 'We don't entertain al home and
we donl eat at restaurants any rnore. I used lo be a
colbctor of wine and I had a pretty (tc€rft cdlar: now
I buy

the cheapest box of wine I can find at Tesco.'

Lane sold the Land Rover for €24,000, which he
says was a double loss: 'ln my business, clbnts judgs
you by wtrat car you drive - it's a symbol of your
success. So selling the Dscovery was for me a huge
thing - it's what it r@res€nted.'
Lane says he is resilient and strategic, and he has

-'it's all about suMval, about coming out
the other side'- but he admits he has suffered a great
deal of stress over the past coude of years, 'At one
point I didn't know how much longer lcould cope,' he
says. But in SeptemEr he managed to secure lwo
part-time teaching posts; one at tlE School of
been careful

Architecture in Cork, the olher as a senbr lecturer two
days a week at the University of Brighton. He has
hcome an 'extreme commuter'. 'My incorne tom
Brighton is zero, as the cost of getting there is what I
Set pad, but l'm hoping that it might lead to something
else.' Larp tells ne he is not alone on his commute.
'l meet the same people every week at Heathrow - the
plane back to lrdand is crammd full of professionals

ard business people working weg<Oays in Ergland.'
He says he has tumed the shock ofthe past faiv
years into a positive and, with up to 70 per 6€nt ol

Orcr the nex three years lane had to make all his
staf rcdundant. 'We were a small company and we
formed close wo*ing relat'ronstrips,' Lane says. 'My

architects in lrdand now out o{ work, considers himseff
one of the lucky ones. The truth is I had become too

staff were incredibV loyal to me and I genuinely thought

many ways, it

they would remain with me tor the rest of my career. lt
was devastatir€ to have to let them go one by one.'
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materialistic and money-driven. lt didn't suit me, and in

didnl suit lreland. Ihis has been a
severe and painful conection, but it's also appropriate.
ln the end I think lreland will be a better country.'

(above) is a senior manager in his 'mid-

ffiies' with extensive experienc€ across a wkle range
of companies, and qualifications ftorn the lrish
Managernent lnstitute and Henley Business College. ln
2@8 he was ofiered a well-paid position as the ganeral
manager of a long-established sign manufacturing

companythat had expanded enormously during the
Celtic Tiger years. The company, a 'barorneter of the
boom', was making signs, for example, for new
housing estates, shopping centres, hotels and factories.
'Uke many businesses in lrdand at the time, it was
actualV tuming away work,' he says.
Quinn was the main breadwinner in his family of five.
His wife, Celine, was not working, and his three
sons, Declan,25, Robert,20, and Stephen,1s, and
lvere living at horne - a five-beclpom end-of-tsrace
house in Palmerstown in the westem subnrts of
Dublin. 'l had moftgagres, bank loans, car loans,
building society loans, credit uniofl loans and credit
card loans - I owed money to all sorts,' he says.
'lt paid for the good life - anything fom house
extensions to family holida)rs to clllege fees - and
I guess I thought it would never end.'
Quinn also bonovved €120,000 to htild a twobedroom hqrse on an infill site he owned next to his
home; it would provide rental income and, ultimately,
a pension. 'The building society was rot only quite
happy to lend us the money; it also encouraged us to
bonow more in order to buy a third property and build
up a portfolb,' he says. 'Luc*ily enough for us, we
were just a bit too conservative and we hung back.
I know a lot of people who did continue to bonow and,
for a time, they were sitting on quite a pile. Now
they're sitting on quite a pile of debt.' The value

tle height of the propety bubble
was at least €1.1 million; Quinn says they are now
worth hatf that amount.
The sQn-manufacturing business suffered in the
recession, and Quinn was made redundant
after only a year with tlrc company. His income
of the two houses at

fell dramatically

-

frorn a net salary of €4,500

QM a week.
'lt was a big financial sh@k - the dde onV just abut
covered q:r household food bill,'he says. 'But my
wife was very frugal and we had enrugh to buy
what was unavodable, like food ard some expenses
forthe boys. Any discretionary purchases, strch

Qrinn was highly discidined about his job search,

as clothes or things for the house, urent out of the

available. 'l'd worked all nry adult lib

a month to unanployment benefit of

window lf something got brokefi, and it wasn't
absolutely essefitial, it stayed broktrl.'
Quinn reduced his mortgage pE/rnoits by more
than haf to €890 a month by exHrding the period
and retructuring to interst-only. The investment
property was hard to rent, howsrer, and at one point
Quinn was almost forced to sell ii. He had to stop

meeting his loans, paid only the minimum arnoufit
possible on his household b{lls and, after his 14-week
redundancy package was used up, got further
and further into d€bt, 'The bdding society would do
deals with you as long as yotr were upftont about
your financial situation and at least pakl them some

money,' he says. 'But I knaru they would evertually
have for6d us to start selling sorne of our ass€ts to
make up the payments.'
Quinn tells me that at Christmas

tte family recei\ted

supemaket wchers from a local charity. 'We had
debt cdktim ag€ncbs calling at the door and
sometimes ringing the house 15 times a day, but ljust
frced them down,' he says. 'You get to a levd of
despsdiofl that in sorne ways gives you a strcrgth
and sense of punose.'
Quinn was ourt of work for almost two years. 'When
I went down to the social wdfare to sign on, I was
beside engineers, designers, build€rs,
businessmen and all manner of highly educated
people,' he says. 'And we were all in the same boat.'

std

'Biou' [ ]l;lve a regular ineoame, r,-*r'i;
{ lcr'e amet, i{' -['mr horlesl, :rnrc]i
grsaten' joh satisfaetion, X cara i'eei
goorl :lbeut xlvself &g&;!'!'

registering with websites and recruitment agencies,
and applying for up to 4O lobs a week. The tiny
response he got led to a handful of interviews, during
whicfi he was told he was overqualified. He was
too young to retire, too skilled for the positions

ard I'd never
had to deal with being unernplo@,'he says. 'lnitially
you're OK and optimistic, but as time goes on you
get more and more demotivated, you lose structure
and f@us, and you become depr€&sed. lwasn't
used to having all this spare time, and my wife wasn't
used to having me at home. I was just in the way
and a bloody nuisance.
'You tell your children: get educated, that's your
passport for jobs, for work for life. ln the recession
we're in now, that no longer follows. You can have lots
of experiance and talents, and plenty of qualifications,
and still be on the scrap heap. At times during
my period of unemployment I was very angry about
that. lthought, what rnore can I possibly do, what
ttle hell do they want?'
At the end of last year Quinn joined an enteprise
and entrereneurship programme at a neaby institute
of technology, the d4ression lifted and he refocused
his skills ard abilities. He was offerd a
strwtiy
afterwards, as the g€neral manager at a rot-for-profit
snnll business enterprise centre, whbh also houses
a dril&re facility, training college - and a bluebsry
farm. tt is a change in direction, fom the 'tough,
bordering on vicious'commercial world to community

j6

devdoprnent and suport, and green energy.
'You learn to concentrate on the really important
things in life, like looking out for your wife and children
and trying to do tle best you can to get them
whatever they reed,' Quinn says. 'Yw also leam who
your true tiends are. I still have financial problems
and debt, and l'm being paid substantially less than
I was a few years ago, but now I have a regular
income, work I lole and, if l'm honest, much greater
iob satisbction. I can feel good about mysetf again.'
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